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Introduction 

Real Life Church is an outreach oriented, discipleship dedicated, spirit filled church. We strive to provide a 
relevant message of God’s truth that will lead people to become fully devoted followers of Christ. 

We believe that people matter to God and need Christ no matter what their life circumstance and desire to 
reach the hearts of the spiritually lost for the kingdom by providing a place of belonging for those who desire 
to seek their Savior. 

Our strategy as a church is to: Connect > Grow > Go 

CONNECT 

Our Sunday Morning CONNECT Service is about bringing people into an atmosphere that is all at once 
attractive, comfortable, and understandable, yet also inspiring and challenging. Through experiencing the 
presence of God and interacting with how the scriptures powerfully apply to real-life situations, our goal is to 
connect each person present to God, no matter where that person is at on their journey in knowing Him. 

GROW 

Since one of our Core Values is that discipleship (GROWing in your relationship with God) happens best in the 
context of caring relationships, our goal is to see people move from Sunday attendance to regular 
participation in a community with others; small groups that we call Life Groups. 

GO 

Seeing people move from being a “spectator” to being an active part of the life change that happens around 
here at Real Life is what GO is all about! This involves not only learning your spiritual gifts, serving and giving, 
but also helping bring the Good News of Jesus to those around you. 

History 

Real Life Church was started by a small group of people who had the desire to see an Assemblies of God 
church founded in Roseville.  The church began informally as a bible study in the home of a Roseville resident 
in 1956, just a few blocks down the street from where the congregation would build the first phase of the 
present facility in 1959.  In 1956 they incorporated as Roseville Assembly of God.  Soon services moved to 
Lake Owasso Elementary School, where they worshipped for three years.  Under the guidance of the 
organizing pastor, Rev. E.A. Lundblad, the initial phase of the present building at 2353 N. Chatsworth Street 
was completed on December 20, 1959.  Rev. Alvin Fischer served as pastor from 1967 to 1970.  

Under the leadership of it’s third pastor, Rev. Don Filbeck (1970 to 1996), the church slowly but steadily 
grew, and in 1978 added a second phase to accommodate needed office and educational space.  There was 
quite a bit of excitement and activity at that time, and through the late eighties the church thrived and 
continued to grow to a peak regular attendance of about 150.  

Rev. Peter T. Drake answered the congregation’s call to pastor early in 1997.  The congregation was 
numbered at approximately 60 people at that time.  Since then the church has grown to a very solid weekly 
attendance of upwards of 230 people.  In these years an abundance of life and vitality has characterized this 
congregation.  Over these years several staff positions have been gradually added, including associate, 
creative arts, children, and youth pastor positions.  In 2000, the congregation opened a second worship 
service, and explored using larger facilities in the local high school auditorium.    

In January of 2004 the congregation changed its corporate name to Real Life Church, a name that well 
describes both atmosphere and mission.  (Note: Real Life Church is not an independent church, but still fully a 
member and participating church with the Assemblies of God.) 
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Due to growth in attendance which caused ministry space to fill to beyond capacity, in 2006 the people of 
Real Life Church finished building a major addition to the church building that consisted of an main 
auditorium to seat 400 as well as new restroom and storage areas.   

Core Beliefs 

Our Core Beliefs ground our mission in the truth of the Scriptures, giving purpose and meaning to all we do. 
These beliefs do not change over time; we cannot depart from these beliefs without abandoning our mission. 

Beliefs about God 

There is one living, sovereign God who eternally exists in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
Revelation 1:8; Isaiah 43:10-11; Deuteronomy 6:4; Matthew 28:19. 

Jesus was sent by the Father to live on earth; he was fully God and fully human, yet had no sin. Jesus willingly 
laid down his life and after three days, rose from the grave. In doing this, Jesus fulfilled the payment for the 
world’s debt of sin. Luke 1:31,35; 1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians 5:21. 

The Holy Spirit was sent by the Father and Son to convict the world of sin and to empower all Christ-
Followers for a life of serving and sharing Christ’s good news. He lives in every believer and is a constant 
helper, teacher, and guide. John 14:16-17; Luke 24:45-49; Acts 2:38-39. 

Beliefs about People 

God created people in his image, and everyone matters to God. Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 5:1-2. 

All people are sinners and need God’s forgiveness. Romans 3:23. 

Those who confess and turn from their sin, trusting in Jesus Christ, will be saved by grace and become 
children of God, with the promise of eternal life. John 3:16-17; Galatians 3:26. 

Beliefs about the Church 

Jesus Christ is the head of the church and all believing people are members. Ephesians 4:15-16. 

The Bible is the inspired word of God and is the supreme authority in all matters of faith and conduct. 2 
Timothy 3:16-17. 

Jesus Christ will return and there will be a final judgment. Matthew 24:3, 37. 

Local Community 

Roseville, MN is the first suburb north of Saint Paul, MN. According to the 2010 census Roseville’s population 
is 33,660 (Est. 2015 is 35,580) of whom 81.3% are white, 7.3% Asian, and 6.2% African American.  The ages 
of the community varies with highest concentrations in the 20-29 year old age group (15.3%) and 50-59 year 
old age group (14%). 

 

 

 

Church Membership & Demographics 
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RLC Members/Attenders 

RLC Team Members: 75 ( 26.4 % ) 

RLC Regular Attenders: 104 ( 36.6 % ) 

RLC Children (of members): 59 ( 20.8 % ) 

RLC Children (of attenders): 46 ( 16.2 % ) 

TOTAL ADHERENTS: 284 

TOTAL FAMILY UNITS: 101 

 

Note: approximately 51% of attendees are engaged 
in some form of serving at RLC 

 

Age 

0-13: 84 ( 30 % ) 

13-18: 20 (7 %) 

19-29: 35 ( 12.3 % ) 

30-39: 62 ( 21.8 % ) 

40-49: 35 ( 12.3 % ) 

50-59: 32 ( 11.3 % ) 

60+: 16 ( 5.6 % ) 

Race 

Caucasian: 244 ( 86 % ) 

All Non-Caucasian: 40 ( 14 % ) 

African American: 22 (7.7 %) 

Asian: 2 (0.7 %) 

Hispanic: 14 ( 5 % ) 

Middle Eastern: 1 (0.4 %) 

Native American: 1 (0.4%) 

 

Distance from RLC (by household) 

0-10 miles = 56.4% of church families 

0-2 miles: 11 (10.9%) 

2-5 miles: 27 (26.7%) 

5-10 miles: 19 (18.8%) 

Over 10 miles = 39.6% of church families 

10-15 miles: 16 (15.8%) 

15-20 miles: 14 (13.9%) 

20-25 miles: 6 (5.9%) 

Over 25 miles: 4 (4%) 

Ministries & Missions 

Men’s Ministry 

Dedicated to creating an environment where men can develop relationships that foster spiritual growth and 
accountability. Events include monthly game nights, fantasy football, the annual Chili Cook-Off, father-
son/father-daughter events, etc. are tailored to connecting RLC men and organically creating a close-knit 
community. 

Women’s Ministry 

The intention of Women’s Ministries at Real Life Church is simply this: to give women at RLC the tools to live 
out the strategy Connect – Grow – Go.  By attending our events women are given opportunities to make 
deeper connections with one another, to develop a richer and more intimate faith and finally, empower them 
to shine God’s love into their day-to-day life. 
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Crew Student Ministry 

Crew Student Ministries is committed to helping teenagers reach their full God-given potential. We 
have a committed leadership team that loves students and wants to see them succeed. We take 
teenage ministry very seriously, but we have lots and lots of fun along the way!  

 

Children’s Ministry 

At Real Life Church, we love kids! We are committed to offering a safe place for children from birth to 6th 
grade where they can come have fun and learn about Jesus. We endeavor to partner with and support our 
parents in their effort to provide and contribute to their child’s spiritual growth. We do this by providing 
opportunities for the children and their families to CONNECT with others and God; GROW in the knowledge of 
His Word; and prepare them to GO and be a “light” in this world; showing love and serving others.  

Deeper 

A ministry focused on building better relationships for both new and regular attendees.  Living in the Cities 
keeps all of us busy, but relationships require intentionality and time.  We provide events that are centered 
around both meeting others and maintaining friendships.   

Our events include: Bunch for Lunch, Winter Invite Night, Entry Point, Ski/Tubing Day, Pulse, Disc Golf, 
Summer Book Club, Feed My Starving Children, etc.   

Life Groups 

A vast variety of groups designed to help any Christ-Follower deepen their relationship with God and grow in 
Christ-likeness through Bible Study and caring relationships.  Within the Life Group structure, a specific scope 
and sequence will be planned to give Christ-Followers a progressive path to growth, including competencies 
in categories such as Beliefs, Practices, and Virtues.  It is our goal to always have optional groups that offer 
on-going, in-depth, expository Bible Study. Currently 48.3% of Real Life Church attendees are connected in a 
Life Group. 

Wednesday Night Ministry 

Although there is no current Wednesday night service, there is programming for adults, youth and children 
offered throughout the year. 

Go Global Ministry 

Our Go Global ministry currently supports 17 missionaries in 11 countries. The Go Global coordinator 
provides updates to the congregation throughout the year on the status of the ministry and the missionaries 
RLC supports. Missionaries visit the church to provide updates on their outreach via Go Global Sunday 
services. 

Typical Sunday Morning 

Our specific purpose for the Sunday morning service is to communicate the full significance of Jesus Christ to 
all those present, especially those who might not have previous experience with Christ, or might be at an 
impasse because of prior experiences.  Our Sunday morning service has its primary focus on both those new 
to Real Life Church and those exploring Christianity, introducing them to scriptural teaching on various 
practical life-topics and to an atmosphere where the presence of God is experienced.  This atmosphere is also 
intended to highly encourage the believer of every level of maturity both in the Scriptures and through 
corporate worship.  
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The service on Sunday morning is designed to contain a number of consistent components that help to 
provide familiarity for people as they attend our services from week to week: 

Pre-service atmosphere 

The walk-in atmosphere in the auditorium is designed to be one that is friendly and inviting as well as upbeat 
and visually stimulating.  One will hear upbeat music and notice on-screen announcement visuals.  Upon 
arrival guests will be connected with personally with a greeting and the offer of helpful information. 

Service Opener 

We endeavor each week to use at least one creative element (video, drama, or music, for example) to 
introduce the topic.  Such an opening is designed to be dramatic, high energy and attention-grabbing.  At 
times we may choose to use culturally popular songs—the purpose for which would be to both help introduce 
the topic and to provide an atmosphere and frame of reference with which our guests can easily connect. 

Connection With Guests 

 At some point toward the beginning of the service one of the pastoral staff will take a moment to specifically 
welcome persons new to RLC, ask them to fill out a guest card, offer a welcome gift, and express our 
appreciation of their presence in the service. 

Worship 

This time is set aside for communicating with God from our hearts.  We believe that one of the most 
important aspects of our service is connecting with the presence of God.  Our worship band will lead us in 
current, high energy songs of celebration, as well as more intimate songs of worship.  We believe that each 
person worships in his or her own unique way—for many that means singing and clapping; for others it 
means quietly reflecting on the words.  We encourage people to worship in the manner that feels most 
comfortable. 

Offering 

The offering is received each week from attenders who call RLC home.  Guests are encouraged that they are 
not required to give, and the point is reinforced that they are valued at RLC apart from any financial 
contribution they might offer. 

Announcements 

Each week the staff has the challenge of deciding which church activities to highlight for the attenders of the 
service.  Priorities will be made to those activities which point people to their next step in their walk with 
Christ.  Our goal is to minimize weekly announcements.  We ask people to read our publications and point 
them to our info center and website for essential information. 

Message Intro 

Most messages will be preceded by a drama or video.  The intent of using such is not to provide answers and a 
tidy resolution of issues, but rather to introduce a topic and to help the audience see and feel how the topic is 
important and applicable to their lives.  Sketches and videos may be humorous, dramatic, or informational, 
but are designed to deal sensitively yet frankly with current issues.  

Message 

The messages for this service are prepared with the goal of communicating scriptural truth about topics that 
make a practical difference in people’s everyday lives as well as their spiritual journeys.  The goal is not 
merely the transfer of information, but to inspire the process of transformation and life-change.  Since 
relevance is a top priority, believers should understand that more complete scriptural teaching is the goal of 
the RLC “Grow Strategy” ministries which are offered at other times during the week.  The messages in this 
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service are designed to be creative, at times utilizing various forms of the creative arts and illustrative 
methods. 

Interactive Closing 

Since the goal of the message is life-change, the closing of the message will often feature an interactive 
component, where people are encouraged to take some sort of personal step towards God to experience 
further growth.  The speaker will often encourage some sort of response on the part of the listener.  Our goal 
is life-change, but we do not believe that a person need make life-changing decisions all in one moment.  We 
recognize that change is a process, and entrust the working out of that process to the Holy Spirit and the 
building of relationship. 

Post-Service Atmosphere 

At the close of the service the opportunity to talk or pray with people will be offered.  The need for the ability 
for persons to provide this ministry to others in an atmosphere where people can hear each other talk will be 
balanced with the desire to create an upbeat atmosphere where conversation and personal connection is 
encouraged. 

Current Leadership 

Staff Leadership 

Interim Lead Pastor:  Bruce Kallies 
Executive & Creative Arts Pastor:  Jim Gooden 
Family Life Pastor:  Michele Smith 
Youth Ministries Pastor:  Miranda Benz 
Director of Early Childhood Ministries:  Barb Lemire 
Administrative Assistant:  Kati Koch 

 

Board Leadership 

Board of Elders: Rand Covert, Jamaal Gilbert, John Sweeney, Sara Wyse, Tim Austin 
Board of Trustees: Greg Grandits, John Vaughn 
Operations Board: Eric Koch (Facilities), Laurie Dittmer (Finance), Greg Grandits 
(Finance) 

 


